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EveN geroR.g lNorA
decides to duty on

in 2023,was first of thefive SIrVs

four models,
onewillbe BEV."The remaining three
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4-metre * carry 28o/o GST and zero
conrpensatioil cess.

A11 other hybrid vehicles in the
country carry a 1 5olo compensation
cess, over and above the 28olo GST,
taking the total to 4 3olo.

BEV from Honda
willdebut
towards
2026-end

runs on ICE or
the drir.el to

can

planned by Honda for the Indian
market. The Elevate-based batterv
electric vehicle (eEV) from Hond'a
rviil debuttonards the end of2025.

"The primaryfocus of tie corn-
panyright noWis ton ork on the BIV.
itwill be based on the Elevate plat-
formbutitivon'tbe E1e-vate.It is going
to be an india-designed, specific EV.
India ivill be the iead countryfor this
EV like it has been for the Elevate;,

SWs can be hybrid.Alot of things are
movinginthe positive direction as far
as hybrids are concerned. The jump
from ICE (intemai combustion
engine) to nfv directlyis difficult.
Hybrids are a very good stepping
stonej'said Belil.

Honda's push for hybrids for the

choose between petrol/diesel and
batteryelectriclariaats.The result is
a mileage impr6vernent of 40-215o'o.

Putting hybrids under a separate
goods and services tax (GST) bracket
is contemplated by the govenrment
aftel intense iobbying by all the
|apanese automal<ers such as Suzuki,
Tol,ota and Honda.

Union minister mitin Gadkari
recerrtly spokc in falour of bringing
dortmthe GSTonhybrid carsto 120/o
from 280/0. He also emphasised the
need for discussions on this matter
at the GST Council meeting under-
scoring the potential industryben-
efits, decreased imporls and errvi
ronmental gains.

While BEVs carry 5olo GSlwhich
is the lowest foranvvehicle segment,
and zero compensation cess, llvbrid
vehicles - having petrol engines up
to 1200cc and diesel engines up to
15 00cc andbothhavinglength up to'

Kirloskar and X,Iaruti
offer two hybrid cars each.
too, has one hybrid car in its

tax, den-rand
been stlong I

passed that

vehicles has

of BEVs made by Tata
Motors, MG Motor India ard Mahin,
dra&Mahindra.
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